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experience WISCONSIN is published twice yearly in the spring
and fall by Nei-Turner Media Group. We aim to showcase
Wisconsin’s unique lifestyle, things to do and the rich array
of cultural activities the state offers. The magazine taps
travel writers who are experts in the areas of food and drink,
outdoor activities, arts and culture, and more to contribute
their expertise on the state’s latest tourism topics.
In the fall/winter 2017 issue we introduced a complete
redesign of experience WISCONSIN magazine and its website.
Now find more food and drink content, insider travel tips,
new departments and an exciting fresh design throughout the
magazine for a modern, clean look.

WISCONSIN
Fall/Winter 2017

Seven Great
Fall Views
EXPLORING
THE BEST VISTAS
IN THE STATE

A Road Trip
With Frank
Lloyd Wright

Comfort
Food
Cravings

POT PIE, MAC AND CHEESE
AND MORE

FUN ON TWO (FAT) TIRES

Print Circulation
According to Travel Wisconsin, the state’s department of tourism, visitors spend more than $18
billion in Wisconsin every year, ranking tourism as one of the state’s top three industries, along
with manufacturing and agriculture.
Copies: experience WISCONSIN magazine has a total distribution of 54,500 copies.
Distribution: The print magazine is inserted in the award-winning Chicago Tribune newspaper,
delivered directly to households in approximately 25 suburban communities located in
Chicago’s North Shore and northwest areas, an affluent audience of select premiere geographic
and demographic markets. Additional copies are also distributed to Travel Wisconsin Welcome
Centers as well as advertisers’ locations.
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Editorial Calendar
2018 Spring/Summer Features

2018 Fall/Winter Features

• Family

Fun on the Water
• Arts Al Fresco
• Great Vintage Shopping
• Exploring the Ice Age Trail

• Fun

Children’s Museums
• Winter Festivals Galore
• A Weekend in La Crosse
• Off-the-Beaten-Path Places to Stay At

In Every Issue
Scene Arts, culture and what to do in the Dairy State.
• The Insider Exciting events and retail spots to check out now.
• Out & About Dozens of events to keep your calendar full year-round.
• On Our Radar Delving into the culture of Wisconsin and what makes it great.
The Dish From exploring our state’s rich culinary traditions to the 10 best brat stops
throughout the region, we take you on fun foodie adventures.
• Best Bites Take a bite out of the eateries and food shops that define Wisconsin, like the best 		
supper clubs and tastiest places to get cheese curds.
• Flavor Hunter Profiling who’s in the kitchen at some of the Dairy State’s best restaurants.
• Word of Mouth Digging in to the state’s food traditions and the exciting neighborhoods and regions 		
to experience Midwestern cuisine in.
Field Guide Get out and about on Wisconsin’s trails, rivers, golf courses and more.
Perspective A look back at the past that’s helped to shape the state into what it is today.
FIELD GUIDE

FAT TIRE FUN

Seven Great
Fall Views

By Kevin Revolinski

Chequamegon Fat Tire Festival

The Fat Bike Birkie

Perhaps you’ve seen off-road bicyclists riding even tougher terrain such as beaches or dune trails, or heading
off across snow-covered routes in winter, balanced by unusually wide wheels. This is the fat-tire bicycle: a
mountain bike with tires 3.8 or more inches wide. The increased traction and wider distribution of weight make
biking easier on loose sand, mud and even snow and ice. The attraction of such a bike in Wisconsin is obvious.
As Joel Augustine of Broken Spoke Bike Studio in Green Bay puts it, “You can have one bike and ride all year
with it and take it anywhere you want to.”

Try before you buy: Rent a fat-tire bike from one
of these Wisconsin outfitters.
Backyard Bikes and Ski
(Located in the LaGrange
General Store, Cafe & Deli),
Whitewater
262-495-8600
backyardbikes.com
Machinery Row Bicycles,
Madison
608-442-5974
machineryrowbicycles.com

New Moon Ski & Bike,
Hayward
715-634-8685
newmoonski.com
Wheel & Sprocket,
locations in Appleton,
Brookﬁeld, Delaﬁeld,
Fox Point, Hales Corners,
Oak Park and Oshkosh
wheelandsprocket.com
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Racers at the
Chequamegon Fat
Tire Festival
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FAT TIRE FOR HIRE

The popularity of fat bikes quickly led to competitive sport, and Wisconsin not only hosts several great races
throughout the fall and winter, but also series of races which attract everyone from seasoned experts to
curious beginners.
SEPTEMBER 16-17
Chequamegon Fat Tire Festival, Cable
What started in 1983 with 27 participants
racing to a Cable-area resort has become
an eagerly anticipated annual race for over
2,000 lottery-selected participants. Every
September, the Chequamegon 40 runs as
many miles as its name from downtown
Hayward to Telemark Resort, rolling
through country roads, forest paths and
even the famous American Birkebeiner
Ski Trail. Twelve age brackets and divisions
for both men and women are offered, and
the Short & Fat 16 offers a more modest
distance for newbies and young riders. Over
1,000 bikers participate. The entire weekend
offers events around the races, including a
pasta feast, live music and a children’s bike
parade.
SEPTEMBER 30
Fall Color Festival, Whitewater
Organized by Backyard Bikes at the popular
John Muir Trails, one of the best mountainbiking destinations in southern Wisconsin,
this September event with four course
lengths is open to all off-road bicycles, but
the 12-mile race has a speciﬁc winning
category for riders on fat bikes. Each course
awards the top three male and female riders
as well as the top rider in each of eleven age
divisions. A children’s race and a parentchild tag-team event make this beneﬁt for
the trails particularly family-friendly.

OCTOBER–MARCH
Fat-Bike Racing Series, various locations
The ten events of Hugh Jass Fat Bike Races
run from October through March and are
organized by Wheel & Sprocket, a Wisconsin
bike store chain, at scenic parks near their
various locations in southeastern Wisconsin.
Broken Spoke Bikes has their own Snow
Crown Series (including the annual Shelltrack
Race in Manitowoc) and runs multi-length
races January through April in three locations
within an hour of Green Bay.
JANUARY 20, 2018
Badger State Games, Wausau
Owned and operated by the Wausau/Central
Wisconsin Convention & Visitors Bureau,
Wisconsin’s annual version of the Olympics
has both summer and winter games. A fat-tire
bicycle category is held in the Wausau area in
January. There are three race events of varying
lengths, and the top three men and women in
each receive medals.

CUSTOM WHEELS

Broken Spoke Bike Studio
in Green Bay not only rents
fat-tire bikes but designs
and builds 509 Cycles, right
out of their own workshop.
brokenspokebikes.com

Exploring some the best vistas in the
state to view autumn’s bounty
By Kevin Revolinski

When the brilliant colors of fall arrive, a walk in the

shortage of vantage points. Here are a few of the best.

Devil’s Lake Bluffs

MARCH 10, 2018
Fat Bike Birkie, Cable
This March race runs the same groomed
snow trails that the world-famous American
Birkebeiner cross-country ski race uses.
Two races, the 49K “Big Fat” and the 21K
“Chico” have age divisions and offer awards
to the top three men and women in each age
category, plus cash prizes to the top three
overall performers for each gender. This race,
along with December’s Solstice Chase in St.
Croix Falls, are two of the seven featured
races in 45NRTH’s multi-state Great Lakes
Fat Bike Series.

Door County

Kevin Revolinski is a Wisconsin outdoors
writer and author of FalconGuides’ “Paddling
Wisconsin,” a guidebook to the best paddling
throughout the Badger State. See his website at
themadtraveler.com.

AFTER YOUR HIKE: A drive
through Peninsula State Park is also
recommended, or you can hand over
the wheel to the folks at Door County
Trolley, based out of Egg Harbor, and
take one of their scenic tours.
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AFTER YOUR HIKE: History buffs will
enjoy a visit to Villa Louis, a 19th-century
estate in nearby Prairie du Chien. Watch
for special events in fall, such as Breakfast
in a Victorian Kitchen.

woods is in order. But there’s nothing like a little
altitude to help you see the forest for the trees; the
wide stretches of autumnal ﬁre lying at your feet and
spreading to the horizon. And from hills and bluffs
to observation towers and cliffs, Wisconsin has no

FEBRUARY 18, 2018
Bike Across the Bay, Ashland
Instead of biking on land, try it on (frozen)
water. Starting from the shoreline in
Washburn, races run one lap (10K) or two
laps (20K) on a route out over the ice of
Chequamegon Bay on Lake Superior. There’s
nothing so dramatically beautiful than the
rock outcrops and picturesque ice caves
viewed from off-shore in a winter setting. The
same weekend hosts Book Across the Bay, a
cross-country skiing and snowshoe run from
Ashland to Washburn.
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The mighty Mississippi and Wisconsin
Rivers meet along the edge of this state
park. From the top of the park’s bluffs you
can see where the waters mingle amid forested islands beneath the wooded slopes
before you. Across the Mississippi are the
tree-covered bluffs of Iowa. This is also an
important fall migration corridor for many
species of birds.

Door County is a popular destination in
autumn: the state and county parks, the
country roads and the miles and miles
of shoreline are ideal for color-watching.
On the Green Bay side of the peninsula,
climb the 75-foot observation tower
at the 1,200-acre Potawatomi State
Park, which rises above the canopy of
the forest. Alternatively, on the Lake
Michigan side, get your color ﬁx from
the top of Cana Island Lighthouse,
photogenic in its own right.
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Check out these fat-tire biking events throughout the state
this fall and winter for a taste of the two-wheeled life

Wyalusing
State Park

Devil’s Lake State Park is the state park system’s busiest spot, and
for good reason. Two towering bluffs overlook a 360-acre lake
created from an ancient river that was plugged at both ends by
glacial moraines. To reach the top of the 500-foot quartzite East
and West Bluffs requires some effort—especially if you
climb the step-like talus of the West Bluff. But the wellmaintained hiking trails on either side offer a more gradual
rise. Along the top of each bluff are several spots of bare
rock where the view is unobstructed, though hikers that
don’t like heights and families with small children should
be aware that none of them have guard rails.
AFTER YOUR HIKE: If you love fresh apples, this is the
season: stop in at Ski-Hi Fruit Farm ﬁve minutes west
of the park. They also offer pies, fritters, and caramelcovered apples.

Grandad Bluff

The bluffs along the Mississippi River and the Great River Road along the Wisconsin-Minnesota border are picturesque in any season,
but in fall, treat yourself to a view. Overlooking La Crosse is the 600-foot-high Grandad Bluff with a view of the river valley running
north to south and the matching tree-covered bluffs of Minnesota and Iowa across the way. This may be best viewed earlier in the day
when the sun is behind you or overhead and not in your eyes – although the sunset reveals good colors too if you are looking at the valley
to the north and south.
AFTER YOUR HIKE: Try another view: board the La Crosse Queen, a replica of a paddlewheel boat, and see the colors from a cruise
along the Mississippi.
fall/winter 2017 | experiencewisconsinmag.com |
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Print + Digital Rates
Digital Rates
Banner Ad $100/month (dimensions: 1000 x 125)
Tile Ad $75/month (dimensions: 300 x 250)
JPEG or PNG only. Advertiser must provide URL they’d like ad to link to.
Tile
Ad

Banner Ad

Print Ad Rates
2X FREQUENCY

Full Page

$3,150

$2,835

2/3 Page

$2,365

$2,125

1/2 Page

$1,730

$1,560

1/3 Page

$1,235

$1,040

1/6 Page

$605

$540

1X FREQUENCY

2X FREQUENCY

Back Cover

COVER POSITIONS

$4,725

$4,250

Inside Front

$4,565

$4,110

Inside Back

$4,250

$3,830

Publication Deadlines
Spring/Summer 2018

Advertising Deadline: March 30
Materials Deadline: April 4
Publication Date: April 27

Fall/Winter 2018

FULL PAGE
TRIM SIZE
8 X 10.875
FULL PAGE
LIVE AREA
7 X 10

1/3 PAGE
VERTICAL 2.167 x 9.9375

FULL PAGE BLEED
8.25 X 11.125

2/3 PAGE
VERTICAL
4.5215 X 9.9375

Cover Positions - Call for availability
Please note: All rates are net. Add 10% for guaranteed position. Ads include one hour of design time.

Advertising Deadline: August 8
Materials Deadline: August 15
Publication Date: September 7

1/2 PAGE VERTICAL
4.5215 X 7.4056

1X FREQUENCY

1/2 PAGE
HORIZONTAL
6.875 X 4.875

1/3 PAGE
4.5215 X 4.875

1/6 VERTICAL
2.167 X 4.875

SIZE

1/6 HORIZONTAL
4.5215 X 2.3444
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2018 Production / Design Guidelines
+ Mechanical Requirements
Please carefully review the media requirements below as they are critical to the quality of your
ad. It is the advertiser’s responsibility to prepare ad materials to the specified requirements
by deadline. experience WISCONSIN reserves the right to run last ad or charge advertiser for
unused space if ad materials are not received by ad deadline provided.

ELECTRONIC ADS

Advertisers are encouraged to submit press quality PDFs created in CMYK and containing high resolution
(300 dpi) images. Ads containing spot colors or RGB images will not be accepted. All fonts must be
embedded. If your ad does not meet our specifications, you will be asked to correct and resubmit, or our
design department can recreate your ad for you at $75 per hour.

ACCEPTED MEDIA

CD • DVD • Email ( jem@ntmediagroup.com)

FTP SITE INFORMATION

For use when uploading or downloading files: Using an FTP client (such as Fetch)
DOMAIN: ntmads.com
USERNAME: ntclient%0094c93 • PASSWORD: Atthelake12 (this is case sensitive)

PHOTOGRAPHY

Resolution must be at least 300 dpi and CMYK (no RGB/Spot Colors). Save all images embedded as eps or
tiff. Images downloaded from the internet are not acceptable. Scans are acceptable at a high resolution
and color scans may be also provided by us for an additional charge.

LOGOS

Submit original logo in digital format or ad slicks to be scanned. Anything submitted at a lesser quality
will need to be re-created; business cards are not acceptable. Resolution must be 300 dpi+ and CMYK (no
RGB/Pantone). All fonts must be outlined.

DESIGN SERVICES

If you do not have an existing ad that meets our specs, our design department can create original
artwork for you. Ad rates include one hour of design time. Additional time and services are available for
the following fees:
Design & layout services: $75 per hour • Scanning: $60–$100 per hour • Ad release – press quality PDF: $30
Please note: any design/revision time required after ad approval deadline will be invoiced at the
standard hourly rate, regardless of prior complimentary time.

CONTRACTS

Cancellations must be received in writing before the ad closing date. Verbal orders are binding. NO
cancellations accepted after the closing date.

BILLING TERMS

Advertising is invoiced on publication. Payment is due within 30 days of invoice date. All accounts not
paid in full within 30 days of invoice date are subject to 1½% service charge per month (18% annually)
on the net amount due, from the invoice date until paid in full. In the event the advertiser and/or agency
defaults in payment of bills, such bills are turned over for collection. Advertiser and agency shall be totally
liable for all fees and sums incurred by the publisher in the collection of delinquent accounts.
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